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Since opening our doors in 2011, Summit has tripled our production capacity
and shipped to over 2,000 customers in all 50 states! We are dedicated to
working with owners, architects, specialty companies, contractors, and
installers to ensure that all your locker projects are a success. 

Summit was founded on a simple premise that customers need durable
lockers and a dependable company to partner with; and we were right. 

WHO WE ARE





Superior Design
Premium Materials & Superior Durability

To build a better locker, Summit chose to build our lockers with phenolic panels,
mortised joints, and stainless steel fasteners in lieu of butt joints, welds, or pop rivets. Our
shelves feature tenons that provide strength to support heavy loads resulting in a
stronger, more durable, and rigid locker. These lockers are built with full, overlay doors
and hidden ventilation to improve access, appearance, storage capacity, and ventilation.

Mortised Joints
 

Summit Locker's mortise and tenon joints lock
pieces together using stainless steel screws for

superior strength and durability.
 

Ventilation
 

Our lockers are designed with ventilation in
mind with space around the doors to provide

multi-directional ventilation. 
 

Overlay Doors
 

Our full sized / overlay doors increase the
usable size of each locker for optimal usage.

 
Hygienic

 

Our lockers are composed of non-porous
surfaces which make them safe and easy to

clean.
 

Water Resistant
 
 



Water Resistant & Durable
Phenolic lockers

Summit Phenolic lockers combine the appeal of wooden lockers with low
maintenance and superior durability. Phenolic lockers are perfect for high traffic,
as well as high moisture areas.



Athletic Lockers

 Our athletic lockers provide a
competitive advantage by combining
strength, durability, low maintenance,
and custom designs for professional,
collegiate, and high school teams.

t h e  l o o k  o f  s u c c e s s



High Density Polyethylene (HDPE) lockers
have through- color panels and perform well
in high moisture areas. Numerous sizes and
styles make these lockers suitable for all
facilities. 

HDPE Lockers
Durable Solid Plastic



Benches

Cubbies
Summit provides cubbies in all sizes
and configurations. From small mail
cubbies all the way to equipment
storage, we can meet your needs.

Summit provides locker room benches
in Solid Phenolic, Solid Plastic (HDPE),
and hardwood to meet customer's
design needs including ADA compliant
options. We offer a wide variety of
options to mount your benches.



Specialty Products
Cabinets

Pass-Through lockers

Equipment Lockers

Storage Boxes

Cubby Benches/ integral bench

Summit's Solid Phenolic Specialty products can be customized to fit any project. We offer
300+ color options, door pulls, locks, color coated tags, magnetic catches, and custom interior
options.



Locks

Phenolic

**Visit summitlockers.com for more information on colors and Locks

Solid phenolic lockers have a nonporous, easy to clean
surface that is water, mold, and mildew resistant.
Summit Lockers has over 300 color options available
to choose from.

HDPE
HDPE lockers have an orange peel, nonporous, and
easy to clean surface. Our lockers are water, mold, and
mildew resistant. 

Summit manufactures cabinets and lockers while
working with industry leading lock suppliers to meet
your security needs. Here are a few companies we
work with:



GOING GREEN
INNOVATIVE LOCKER ROOM SOLUTIONS

Durable & Long
Lasting

 

Summit Lockers are made in the U.S.A.
using environmentally friendly materials.
We use modern high-precision
equipment to provide consistent and top
quality products. Our design and
manufacturing capabilities enables us to
create a variety of custom products.

Sustainability
 

Summit Lockers addresses sustainability
through the production of durable
lockers that are manufactured with
environmentally aware components.
The result is a longer lasting locker that
uses less natural resources.

As an environmentally friendly company, our lockers are made from
recycled materials in several ranges to qualify for GREENGUARD
indoor air quality and LEED certification.
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138 McLeod Road

Columbia, SC 29203


